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THE FIRST WILL BE LAST; THE LAST WILL BE FIRST
When it comes to the difficult and uncomfortable topic of who goes to heaven and who goes to
hell, it is natural to want to avoid the issue. One way we do that is to direct our attention to
theoretical questions. “What is heaven like?” “How old will we be there?” Today, someone asks
Jesus, “Lord, are only a few going to be saved?” Jesus brushes these questions aside. Instead, he
answers the question we should be asking. Rather than talking about how many will be saved,
Jesus explains how to be among the saved. What he teaches today through his Word is a hard
truth. The doorway into heaven is narrow. Scripture consistently teaches that those individuals
who are certain they will be first through that door are more likely to be last, if they make it
through at all. Instead, the one who believes he is the last one God should let into his kingdom and
that his only chance of getting in is through the grace of Christ will enter first.

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these.” We know that keeping little children occupied for an entire church
service can be a challenge. Don’t worry; most of those worshiping around you have been in your
shoes at one time. If you feel that you need to take your child out of church at any time, we have
a Children’s Room to the right as you exit the worship area. The first parking space in front of
church is designated for expectant mothers and families with small children.
Restrooms are located to your left as you exit the worship area. There are changing tables in
both restrooms.
LARGE PRINT copies of worship materials are available from the ushers. If you have any questions
or need assistance, please feel free to ask an usher.
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The Service, Setting Two
Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven

CW 621

Text: Henry F. Lyte, 1793–1847 Tune: John Goss, 1800–1880 Text and tune: Public domain

Stand

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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Confession
If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us.
If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just
and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all unrighteousness.
Let us confess our sins to the Lord.
Holy God, gracious Father,
I am sinful by nature
and have sinned against you in my thoughts, words, and actions.
I have not loved you with my whole heart;
I have not loved others as I should.
I deserve your punishment both now and forever.
But Jesus, my Savior, paid for my sins
with his innocent suffering and death.
Trusting in him, I pray: God, have mercy on me, a sinner.
Silence for meditation and reflection

Our gracious Father in heaven has been merciful to us. He sent his only Son, Jesus Christ,
who gave his life as the atoning sacrifice for the sins of the whole world. Therefore, as a
called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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Lord, Have Mercy

CW 174

Tune: Marty Haugen Tune: © 1984, 1985 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872
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Glory to God in the Highest

CW 176
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Tune: Marty Haugen Tune: © 1984 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872
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The Word
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Prayer of the Day
Let us pray.
Almighty and everlasting God, give us an increase of faith, hope, and love; and that we may
obtain what you promise, make us love what you command; through your Son, Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever.
Amen.
Be seated

First Reading

Isaiah 66:18–24

18

“And I, because of what they have planned and done, am about to come and gather the
people of all nations and languages, and they will come and see my glory.
19
“I will set a sign among them, and I will send some of those who survive to the
nations—to Tarshish, to the Libyans and Lydians (famous as archers), to Tubal and
Greece, and to the distant islands that have not heard of my fame or seen my glory. They
will proclaim my glory among the nations. 20And they will bring all your people, from all
the nations, to my holy mountain in Jerusalem as an offering to the LORD—on horses, in
chariots and wagons, and on mules and camels,” says the LORD. “They will bring them, as
the Israelites bring their grain offerings, to the temple of the LORD in ceremonially clean
vessels. 21And I will select some of them also to be priests and Levites,” says the LORD.
22
“As the new heavens and the new earth that I make will endure before me,” declares
the LORD, “so will your name and descendants endure. 23From one New Moon to another
and from one Sabbath to another, all mankind will come and bow down before me,” says
the LORD. 24“And they will go out and look on the dead bodies of those who rebelled
against me; the worms that eat them will not die, the fire that burns them will not be
quenched, and they will be loathsome to all mankind.”
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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The LORD Is Kind and Merciful

Psalm 103A

Praise the LORD, / my soul;
all my inmost being, praise his / holy name—
who forgives / all your sins
and heals all your dis- / eases,
who redeems your life / from the pit
and crowns you with love and com- / passion,
who satisfies your desires / with good things
so that your youth is renewed like the / eagle’s. Refrain
The LORD is compassionate and / gracious,
slow to anger, abound- / ing in love.
He does not treat us as our / sins deserve
or repay us according to our in- / iquities.
For as high as the heavens are a- / bove the earth,
so great is his love for those who / fear him;
as far as the east is / from the west,
so far has he removed our transgressions / from us.
Glory be to the Father and / to the Son
and to the Holy / Spirit,
as it was in the be- / ginning,
is now, and will be forever. / Amen. Refrain
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Second Reading

Hebrews 12:18–24

18

You have not come to a mountain that can be touched and that is burning with fire; to
darkness, gloom and storm; 19to a trumpet blast or to such a voice speaking words that
those who heard it begged that no further word be spoken to them, 20because they could
not bear what was commanded: “If even an animal touches the mountain, it must be
stoned to death.” 21The sight was so terrifying that Moses said, “I am trembling with fear.”
22
But you have come to Mount Zion, to the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem. You have come to thousands upon thousands of angels in joyful assembly, 23to
the church of the firstborn, whose names are written in heaven. You have come to God,
the Judge of all, to the spirits of the righteous made perfect, 24to Jesus the mediator of a
new covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that speaks a better word than the blood of
Abel.
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Stand

Gospel Acclamation

Luke 13:29

Tune: © 2010 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872
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Gospel

Luke 13:22–30

22

Then Jesus went through the towns and villages, teaching as he made his way to
Jerusalem. 23Someone asked him, “Lord, are only a few people going to be saved?”
He said to them, 24“Make every effort to enter through the narrow door, because many, I
tell you, will try to enter and will not be able to. 25Once the owner of the house gets up and
closes the door, you will stand outside knocking and pleading, ‘Sir, open the door for us.’
“But he will answer, ‘I don’t know you or where you come from.’
26
“Then you will say, ‘We ate and drank with you, and you taught in our streets.’
27
“But he will reply, ‘I don’t know you or where you come from. Away from me, all you
evildoers!’
28
“There will be weeping there, and gnashing of teeth, when you see Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of God, but you yourselves thrown out. 29People
will come from east and west and north and south, and will take their places at the feast in
the kingdom of God. 30Indeed there are those who are last who will be first, and first who
will be last.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise be to you, O Christ!
Be seated
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Seek Where You May to Find a Way

CW 698

Text: tr. Arthur P. Voss, 1899–1955, alt.; Georg Weissel, 1590–1635, abr. Tune: Johann Stobäus, 1580–1646 Text: © 1941 Concordia
Publishing House. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872 Tune: Public domain
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Sermon
Stand

Nicene Creed
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is,
seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation, he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary,
and became truly human.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who in unity with the Father and the Son
is worshiped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Be seated
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Prayer of the Church
Eternal Lord, give us peace as we ponder the good news that you forgive our sins in Christ.
Lead us to see clearly the path you have laid out for us.
Work in us so that we believe and live the Word we have heard today.
Provide courage and compassion to all who preach and teach your Word. Fill them with a
love like yours as they proclaim your grace to us and all people.
Move us to love all ministers of the Word wherever they serve.
Guard and guide the families of our congregation. Lead husbands and wives to love each
other with commitment, respect, and patience. Help parents to grasp the eternal value of
keeping their children close to Jesus all their lives. Grant joy to those who are single, and
make them a blessing to others.
Protect us from the temptations that surround us; give us pure hearts and minds.
Provide wisdom and insight to those who make laws and set policies. Give us respect for
those who protect us from crime. Lead us to value the rights of our fellow citizens and to
defend those who cannot defend themselves.
Bless our land with peace and prosperity so that the gospel may be proclaimed to
all.
Give us passion to share the story of your love with our family and friends. Overcome
unbelief, and open the hearts of people everywhere to believe the good news that Jesus has
forgiven their sins and opened the gates of heaven.
Fill us with joy over every sinner who repents and comes to trust in you.
Extend your healing power to those who are sick and suffering in body or mind. Give
patience and compassion to all who care for the sick and dying.
Lift the eyes of the distressed to your love in Christ.
Hear us, Lord, as we pray in silence.
Gracious God, you govern and direct all things and you love all people. Hear our prayers,
spoken and silent, and answer them in your wisdom and grace.
In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

Offering
Offering boxes are available in the back of Church as you leave. If you wish to give an electronic offering, we
have provided a QR code at the end of this worship folder. You can also go to pilgrimcares.org/giving to give
your offerings online.
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The Sacrament
The Bible teaches that the celebration of the Lord’s Supper connects us intimately with Christ, and with one
another, as Christians who are united around a common confession of faith. With that in mind, we invite
all members of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod to come forward. If you wish to partake of the
Supper with us in the future, please speak to Pastor after the service. He would be happy to help you take
that step.

CW 183

Please stand

Tune: Marty Haugen Tune: © 1984, 1985, 2010 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872
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It is truly good and right that we should at all times and in all places give you thanks, O
Lord, holy Father, almighty and everlasting God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, who
brought the gift of salvation to all people by his death on the tree of the cross so that the
devil, who overcame us by a tree, would in turn by a tree be overcome. Therefore, with all
the saints on earth and hosts of heaven, we praise your holy name and join their glorious
song:

Holy, Holy, Holy

CW 184

Tune: Marty Haugen Tune: © 1984, 1985 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872
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Prayer of Thanksgiving
Lord God, you are worthy to receive thanks and praise from all people. You created the
world and all who live in it, and in your mercy you saved us. We give thanks to you for the
grace of your Son, Jesus Christ.
Though in very nature God, he took the nature of a servant and became obedient to death,
even death on a cross. He offered himself as a sacrifice for sin and redeemed us from its
curse and penalty. He rescued us from the terrors of death and restored eternal life with
you. He conquered our enemies and gained for us the kingdom of grace and glory.
Bless us as we receive your Son’s body and blood, and lead us to remember his suffering,
death, and resurrection. Forgive our sins and fill us with the hope of new life in heaven.
Hear our praise and receive our thanks as we worship you—the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Lord’s Prayer
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins,
as we forgive those
who sin against us.
Lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours
now and forever. Amen.
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Words of Institution
Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night he was betrayed, took bread; and when he had given
thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take and eat; this is my body,
which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.”
Then he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you;
this is my blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the forgiveness of
sins. Do this, whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me.”
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
Amen.

Jesus, Lamb of God

CW 186
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Be seated

Distribution
Jesus Comes Today with Healing

5

CW 668

Let me praise God’s boundless favor,
whose own feast of love I savor,
bidden by his gracious call.
Wedding garments he provides me,
with a robe of white he hides me,
fits me for the royal hall.
19

6

Now have I found consolation,
comfort in my tribulation,
balm to heal the troubled soul.
God, my shield from ev’ry terror,
cleanses me from sin and error,
makes my wounded spirit whole.
Text: tr. David W. Rogner, b. 1960; Heinrich Puchta, 1808–1858 Tune: adapt. Johann Balthasar König, 1691–1758; Johann Löhner, 1645–1705
Text: © 2003 David W. Rogner. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 712872 Tune: Public domain

Stand

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
his mercy endures forever.
Whenever we eat this bread and drink this cup,
we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
We give you thanks, O Lord, for the foretaste of the heavenly banquet you have given us in
this Sacrament. Through this gift you have fed our faith, nourished our hope, and
strengthened our love. By your Spirit, help us to live as your holy people until that day
when you will receive us as your guests at the wedding supper of the Lamb, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.

Blessing
The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look on you with favor and give you peace.
Amen.
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I Lay My Sins on Jesus

CW 798

Text: Horatius Bonar, 1808–1889, alt. Tune: Samuel S. Wesley, 1810–1876 Text and tune: Public domain
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News & Notes
Flowers are given to the glory of God by Jennifer Piper in celebration of her Grandmother’s
eighty-ninth birthday.
A Call Meeting will be held Monday, August 22 at 6:30pm . We will review a list of call
candidates together, discuss their qualifications relative to our ministry needs, and vote to
extend a divine call to one of them to serve as Pilgrim’s second Pastor. Please plan to attend
this important event.
Visit Greece and Rome! Pastor and Tiffany share a presentation on their trip on Sunday,
August 28 at 9:15am in the Gathering Space.
The first meeting of the Tabitha Society for this new season is just around the corner. All
women of the congregation are invited to attend. We will gather in the conference room at
school on Thursday afternoon, September 8, at 1:30. Pilgrim members Linda Pankow and
Chris Bachmann will tell us about our Jesus Cares program, and we will even experience some
hands-on activities. Jesus Cares Ministries brings the gospel message to brothers and sisters
in our community who have special needs. And we have a group that meets regularly right
here at Pilgrim! Please join us. Learn more about Jesus Cares and about the Tabitha Society.
Joan Schmick and Joan Meier will provide refreshments.
Our church picnic will be held on Sunday, September 11. There will be one outdoor service at
10:30am in the school parking lot. Our rain location will be the gym. To accommodate seating
for new visitors, we are asking members to bring their own outdoor chairs for the service.
After the service, a picnic lunch with hamburgers, brats, and hot dogs will be served. Please
bring a side dish or dessert to pass. A food sign-up link will be sent to your inbox soon. Stick
around after lunch for carnival-style games, frisbee golf, partners cribbage tournament, and
BINGO. Since the Packers kick-off at 3:30pm, all picnic activities will conclude at 3:00pm. We
hope to see you there!
The Golden Agers Dinner will be held Saturday, September 17 at 5:30pm. Everyone 62 and
older, along with their spouses is invited to come to this special dinner, held in our Gathering
Space. Sign up on the sheet in the narthex or contact the office by September 11.
World Religions: Buddhism, Hinduism, and Islam. Beginning on Sunday, September 18,
during the Bible class hour, Pastor Johnston will cover the origins, core beliefs, and defining
practices of these three important world religions, comparing them and contrasting them
with the Christian faith. What do they see as the big problems of life? What are their
solutions? What about the afterlife? These and other questions will be addressed throughout
the course. We hope to see you there!
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Our own Pilgrim Lutheran Early Childhood Center is looking for After School Childcare
Teachers for the 2022-23 school year. Teachers work with children ages 3-12, divided into two
age groups. Hours are 1:00-6:00pm and the schedule is flexible based on availability. Pay is
$13+ per hour depending on education/degree/experience. Please contact Mrs. Bethany
Anderson for more information or to receive an application. banderson@pilgrimcares.org or
262-781-8305.
Women’s Book Club is starting again on Thursday, September 8 at 6:30 in the Gathering
Space at school. We will be reading Twelve Extraordinary Women How God Shaped Women of
the Bible and What He Wants to Do with You By John MacArthur. Book Club runs from 6:307:30. All ladies are welcome to come encourage one another as we look at God’s Word
together! The Book is available from NPH or Amazon. Please let the Office know by 8/21 if
you would like Pilgrim to order the book for you. Please reach out to Gretchen Klug 920-2538777 with any questions!
50th Anniversary Open House: Wisconsin Lutheran College is celebrating its 50th anniversary.
You are invited to join us on Saturday, September 10 for an anniversary worship service at
2:00 p.m., followed by an open house. For more information and to RSVP (by September 3),
please visit wlc.edu/50th.

Ushers

8:00am

10:30am

8-21

Matt Lawonn
Phill Lepple
Bob Schaenzer
Joe Januzzi

Glen Kuphall
Tim Anderson
Bryan Giesenschlag
Mike Olson

Nancy Rabbitt & Sue Zastrow
Tim & Tammy Adams

Bryan & Ellen Giesenschlag
Marge Ekstowicz & Elke Warren

8-28

Greeters
8-21
8-28

ATTENDANCE – DOES NOT INCLUDE ONLINE WORSHIPPERS
8-14
95 + 107 = 202
8-17

51
Pilgrim Lutheran Church can receive offerings electronically through a secure
website. Scan the QR code with your smart phone (you might need to
download a free QR scanning app) to be directed to Pilgrim’s giving page or
visit pilgrimcares.org/giving. Save the check – give online!
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Visitors! Thank you for visiting today, we’d love to get to know you so we
can better serve your spiritual needs. We would really appreciate if you
were able to take the time to fill out a short questionnaire about your visit
by following this QR code. Thank you, and we hope to see you again soon!

www.pilgrimcares.org

Pastor Collin Vanderhoof
608.548.0670
cvanderhoof@pilgrimcares.org

Principal Kevin Klug
262.781.3520 or 920.253.7688
kklug@pilgrimcares.org

Visitation Pastor
Pastor William Kirchner
414.379.0425
wckirch@yahoo.com

Early Childhood Director
Bethany Anderson
920.238.1024
banderson@pilgrimcares.org
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